
Subject: RE: No salary increase just yet.
Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2005 16:49:30 -0700

From: "Ernie Crist" <ernie_crist@dnv.org>
To: "Ric" <eric.purdy@shaw.ca>, "DNVCouncil" <DNVCOUNCIL@dnv.org>, "James Ridge" <James_Ridge@dnv.org>,

"Senior Management Committee" <managecomm@dnv.org>
CC: <fonvca@fonvca.org>

Dear Mr Purdy:
 
With respect, it would appear you missed the point. The point is that if
you pay more  you will attract more qualified people. Now, in fairness,
this doesn't necessarily follow. However, hopefully it will attract
people of a higher calibre to run for local government than is generally
the case in the District  of North Vancouver. In other words "you get
what you pay for"  I believe, is the saying. More to the point hopefully
the people will know the difference. 
 
To put it another way,  it is unlikely  that had District Council had a
better understanding of basic business principles that you as a taxpayer
would have had to suffer the endless list of fiascos  you had to suffer
as  with Northlands, Canlan, the loss of the District Heritage Fund
worth hundreds of million of dollars,   the Infrastructure Reserve Fund
fiasco worth $ 91 millions dollars,  the serious shortcoming pointed out
in the KPMG Report and the recent Lynn Valley Library fiasco, to mention
but a few. Incidentally did you know that the District is subsidising
the City  of North Vancouver? Is this being done with your permission
and if so when did you approve this?
 
Also, it would appear that the low pay for elected officials is one of
the reasons why  the public  pays so little  attention to local
politics. This being a purely materialistic  society  it would appear
in the eyes of the majority of people,  that local politics could not
possibly  be important since it does not pay. And since in this Society
everything is measured by dollars and cents, including  positions, it
would appear that  to  give the elected official a higher pay will pay
dividends. Of course you are right  in one sense, if the public
continues to be totally disinterested in local affairs  ( 30% voter
turnout) and pays more attention to the proverbial flea plague in
Somalia  then  what is going on in your own community  will not change
regardless.
 
As for my own position, let me put it this way, I have for years argued
for a better compensation for the reasons outlined above. This latest
initiative is indeed the result of my efforts. As I am not running
again, nobody can accuse me of  doing this for my own personal benefit.
But even if I did, so what?
 
As for my own contribution of which you seem to  be disdainful, allow me
to say this. At least you were made aware that these things happened.
Also, at least I know the difference between a budget and a blueberry
bush. That is because I was trained. It would appear that you also do
not know that I have more initiatives to my credit then the rest of
Council including the Mayor put together. This is another way  of
saying, Mr. Purdy, who will tell you that you have been cheated after I
am gone and tell you about all the things that could be done better than
they are being done IN your own backyard. This is just bye the bye of
course.  
 
Thank you,
 
Yours truly, 
 
Ernie Crist  
 
 
regardless.  From: Ric [ mailto:eric.purdy@shaw.ca ] 
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Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 1:56 PM
To: DNVCouncil
Subject: No salary increase just yet.

Madam Mayor
 It is reported in the North Shore News that you and your council are in
line for a raise. If these figures the paper reports are correct then I
most strongly object. 
 The C.P.I. has gone up 124.26 since 1993 and 117.32 since 1997. With
those figures alone your proposed salaries cannot be justified.
 Some other reasons why these figures can't be accepted are;
   -- council is squandering money. My General municipal taxes have gone
up slightly over 40% since 2000 yet the C.P.I. 112.1. Were is this all
going? Too many highly paid chiefs and not enough Indians I'd say.
   -- I've lived in this house since 1966 without new sewers been put in
yet there has been a 35% increase in sewer maintenance and drainage
since 2000.
   -- I know you pass the buck on the GVTA and I think it's disgusting
that you do so. It is a cop out to say you haven't the authority to do
anything when it affects your electorate so.
  -- you have on your hands one fine mess with the assessment and the
resulting tax loss from the waterfront property. I'm from Missouri. I
want to see what you get done on this before you and council get any
raises in pay.
  I don't care what other local governments get paid. I'm not one to
keep up with the Jones. I just want value for my dollar and I'm not
getting it.
 It's beyond me why Crist would use the monkey/peanut thought. After all
he's been seeking election for evermore and you all knew what was there
and must have been satisfied else why did you run.
 I get so tired of hearing about how the mayor is essentially the CEO of
a corporation with an annual budget of more than $100 million. Most
corporations that raised the prices to their customers by 40% in 6 years
would have folded and the CEO and the board of directors would be eating
peanuts somewhere.
Your's truly
Eric Purdy
4568 Marineview Cres.
North Vancouver
V7R3P2
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